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PREFACE 

This is Vol IX, No. 2 issue of 'IASRI Statistical Newsletter' and 
covers the activities and allied infurmatiOn in respect of this Institute during 

the quarter April-June, 1983. 

I hope this Newsletter has been proving useful to the Agricultural 
Research Statisticians and other users. I would welcome and appreciate any 
suggestions for its improvement in the subsequent issues. 

I am thankful to all officers and other members of the staff of the 
Institute who supplied the requisite material for this issue of the "IASRI 
Statistical Newsletter". 

I am also thankful to S/Shri Som Dutt, M.S. Kakran, Anil Kumar 
Bhalla and Shri R. Dutt for the help rendered in compilation and printing of 
this Newsletter. 

PREM NARAIN 

DIRECTOR 

INDIAN AGRICULTUltAL STATISTICS 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE NEW DELHI-110012. 
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1. CLUSTER ANALYSIS IN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

Cluster analysis encompasses many diverse techniques for discovering 
structure within complex bodies of data. In a typical example, one h as a 
sample of data units (subjects, varieties, Soil Sample etc.) each described by 
scores on selected variables. The objective is to group either data units or 
variables into clusters such that the elements within a cluster have a high degree 
of 'natural association' among themselves while the clusters are 'relatively 
distinct' from one another. The approach to the problem and results achieved, 
de-pend principally on how the investigator chooses to give operational mean
ing to the phrases 'natural association' and 'relatively distinct'. 

The result of cluster analysis can contribute directly to development C' f 

classification schemes. Indeed , in biology and botany one of the principal 
applications of cluster analysis is to construct 'taxonomies'. In other situa
tions, it may be possible to reduce a very large body of data to relatively com
pact description through cluster analysis. If the grouping suggested by an 
algorithm is adopted for operational use, then it may become the ' basis' for 
classifying new observations. In a more theoretical vein, clu~ter analysis can 
be used to develop inductive generalizations. Strictly speaking, a set of result 
applies only to the sample on which they are based but through appropriate 
modification they can be extended to descr ibe adequately the properties of 
other samples and ultimately the parent population . 

Since similar observations are grouped together, the individuals tend to 
assume class-labels and the whole process may give nar:~es to things. This 
aspect of cluster analysis is most prominent in biology where the class name is 
part of the individuals scientific name. 

Divergence analysis is performed to identify the diverse genotypes for 
hybridization purpose. Cluster analysis of genotypes by various techniques 
which automatically produce distinct clusters, is useful in this matter. 

Various methods of cluster analyliis can be grouped into two broad types 

viz. (i) Hierarchical and (ii) Non-hierarchical. 

The hierarchical methods operate on 'distance matrix' (dissimilarity mat
rix) to construct a tree depicting specified relationships among the entities flS 

}n the fol!owing figure : 
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Fig Tree for hierarchical clustering 

The branches on the left each represent one entity while the root repre

sents the entire collection of entities. Moving down the tree from the branches 
towards the root depicts increasing aggregation of the entities into cluster. 
For a data set of 'm' entities, the hierarchical methods~ give 'm' nested classi
fications ranging from m cluster of one member each to one clmter of 'm' 

members. 

The 'distance matrix' can be defined in a number of ways. Further, there 
are different approaches by which the clusters are formed . The investigator 
can choose any one of these methods depending upon his problem and availa
bility of time and space on computer. 

In non-hierarchical methods, the data units are divided into a single 
classification of 'k' clusters, where 'k' either is specified a priori or is deter
mined as part of the clustering method. The central idea in most of the 
methods of no hierarchical clustering is to choose some initial partition of the 
data units and then after cluster membership so as to obta in a better partition. 

Non-hierarchical methods can be used with much larger problems than 
the hierarchica l methods because it is not necessary to calculate and store the 
distance (dissimilarity) ma trix. Clusters formed by non-hierarchical methods 

are non-overlapping. There are different approaches for initial partitioning. 

A very good computer program for non-hierarchical cluster analysis of 
data units has been developed by the scientists of Computer Centre. A pro
gram for hierarchical cluster analysis using one of the efficient methods is also 
being developed at the Computer centre, 
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2. CROP FOR-ECASTING 

R eliable pre-harvest f0 recasts of c rop prod uction se rve a s a de ci ~ i on 

maki ng basis fo r the Government, agro-based indust ries, trade rs and agricul

turists alike. The G overnment needs them for its policy decisi ons in rega rd 
t o procurement, distribution, buffer-stocking, im port-export, price-fixation a nd 
marketing of agricultural commodit ies. The agro-based industries an d t raders 

need them for properly planning their operations while the agriculturists can 
use them as a bas is for deciding the cultivation of a crop and it s acreage fo r 

the subsequent season . To meet such needs, crop forecasts, under the preva · 

lent system are being issued by the Di r~rctorate of Economics and Statist ics. 
These fQrecasts are, h owever, of a subjective nature due to bein g based on 
eye-est imates and the fina l estimates through objective are of limited u tility 
due to becoming a vai lable after th e ha rvests. In view of this, there is thus a 
need fo r developin g a n objective meth odology for pre-harvest crop forecasti ng. 
This involves building up of crop fo recast models whose use as a fc recast ing 
technique bas certain merits over the t raditional forecastin g meth od. These 
include objectivity of the forecast an d a measure of the degree of i ts precision 
which a forecast through the traditional method cannot provide. Another 

mer it of a fo recas t th rough this technique is its ability to reflect the impact 
of changes in the components of yield over t ime d ue to changes in the cultiva
t ion of crop varieties and cultural practices etc. Such changes do s ligh tly 
affect the co-efficients of para meters in the forecast m odel but the model's res
ponsiveness to these changes is not affected as such. 

Keeping in view the need fo r obtaining reliable pre-harvest fo recas ts of 
crop production and t he drawbacks of fo recasts being issued a t presen t , rese
arch work on this aspect was taken u p by the Insitute at the instance of the 
Ministry of Agriculture during the Fourth Five Year Plan perio~ and conti
nued thereafter . Since crop area statist ics ahd yield rate consti tu te the two 
components of crop producti on of which the form er become available before 
harvestin g a nd the la t ter only after harvest in g, th is wo rk on fo recasting at t he 
In stitute was restricted to stud ies fo r buildin g up n10dels for p re-h arvest fore
cas t of crop yields on ly. Further, th is work was carri ed out a ccord ing to two 
approaches viz, one i nvolving the use o f facto rs like p lan t biometri ca l ch ar acters 
as explanatory variables in the forecast regression model and the o ther invo lv
ing use of enviro nmental factors like weather parameters as t> xplan ato ry va ria
bles. A report on this work ca rried out a s per former a p proach is given in 
this article and tbat on such work according to the la tter approach is propost;:d 
to be given in a subsequent article. 
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Such studies on the basis of b iometrical characters were conducted for 
crops like paddy, wheat, jowar, jute, cotton, sugarcane an d t obacco . The data 
needed for these studies were collected through specially designed pil ot sample 

surveys which las ted 3 to 4 years and covered th ese crops gr0wn at the cultiva

tors' fields in 2 to 3 typical districts growing each such crop. 

Since these surveys involved a study of multiple characters like crop 

yield and plant biometrical characters, the selection of sample and stratifica 
t ion under these surveys could have been appropriately made on the basis of a 

suitable index of various biometrical characters. In the absence of such index, 
however, the sa mple design adopt~d was one of stratified multistage random 
sampling under which stratification was made on the basis o f factors like geo

graphical contiguity, similarity of agricultural condit ions a nd administra tive 
convenience. The strata thus selected consisted of the entire set of Village 

Level Worker Circles in each of four selected Community Development 
Blocks of a district taken up for the study, the four Blocks thus 
selected being such that each had sizeable area under the relevant crop. 
A sample of two villages from each stratum constituted the first stage sampl
ing units while a sample of two or three fields from each selected village consti
tuted the second stage u nits, the total number of fields thus selected from the 
district bein g 250 or so. The third stage sampling units consisted of two plots 
per field, the size of each such plot being one metre square for wheat a s well 
as paddy and two metre square for jute. The plo t size for the other crops 

which are invariably sown in rows was p rescribed a s 3 crop rows of length 3 

metres each for cotton and 5 crop rows of length 5 met res each for jowar , 
t obacco and sugarcane. 

These surveys for each crop covered about one to three districts, each of 

which was selected from the typical areas growing the releva nt crop. An idea 
o f t he coverage under these surveys in respect of aspects like cropwise names 
of districts selected for the study an d period fo r collect"ion of da ta ca n be had 

from the foll owing Table 1. 
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Table 1 : Cropwise districts and period covered 

Crop District State Period 

Paddy Sambalpur Orissa 1971-72 to 1974-75 
West Godavari Andhra Pradesh 1971-72 to 1974-75 
Ludhiana Punjab 1971-72 to 1974-75 

Ludbiana Punjab 1971-72 to 1974-75 
Aligarh Uttar Pradesh 1970-71 to 1973-74 

Wheat 

Jowar Sangli Maharashtra 1976-77 to 1978-79 

Baroda Gujarat 1970-71 to 1973-74 
Jalgaon Maharashtra 1970-71 to 1973-74 

Cotton 

Aligarh Uttar Pradesh 1971-72 to 1974-75 

Jute 24 Parganas West Bengal 1970-71 to 1973-74 
Purnea Bihar 1970-71 to 1973-74 

Tobacco Prakasam Andhra Pradesh 1976-77 to 1978-79 

Sugarcane Meerut Uttar Pradesh 1975-76 to 1978-79 
Kolbapur Maharashtra 1977-78 to 1979-80 

The biometrical characters for use as explanatory variables in the 
forecast regression models were selected on the basis of their high correlation 
with crop yield. Among these, plant population, and plant height were 
common for all the crops studied while basal girth/internode girth was common 
for all such crops except jowar. Other characters included number of tillers, 
earhead length , number of green leaves for wheat and paddy ; number of 
healthy earheads, earhead-length, earhead circumference, number of green 
leaves for jowar, plan t spread, number of branches, number of bolls for cotton, 
total as weJI as harvested number of green leaves, number of curable leaves, 
length/breadth of leaves for tobacco ; and number of shootsjmillable canes 
for sugarcane. Among these observations on certain biometrica l characters 
like plant population and total tillers were recorded on whole plot basis. 
This, thus, involved taking a complete count of the number of plants and 
tillers in each selected plot. Such observations, were, however, recorded on 
the basis of a sub-sample of five plants in each selected plot (i.e. one central 
and four corner plants) for certain other biometrical characters like plant 
height, plant girth, number of green leaves, number of branches, earhead 
length, and number of bolls per plant. The recording of a ll such observations 



commenced a fter abou t 3 to 4 weeks of planting or sowing the crop. There
after, thi s recording was d one at regular four weekly intervals throughout the 

crop growth period till harvesti r.g when plot yield was also recorded. Further, 
for cotton and tobacco crops, the yield data for different subsequent pickings 

were also recorded . R egardin g all such recordings, it is stated tha t various 
multi-stage sampling u nits including plots and plants were kept fixed for the 
entire crop season . 

To ensure the quality of these data, the techniques for their measure
ment were standardised and a thorough training in such techniques was g iven 
to the field staff prior to entrusting them with the collection of these data. 

By usi ng these d ata, different yield prediction models were tried to 
exam ine their suitability. This involved carrying out mul tip le regression 

analysis of yield on biometrical characters. Since the sample had been selected 
with villages, fields, plots and plants as different stage sampl ing units, adjust

ments in crop yield were made to remove the effect of variation due to vi llages 

a nd fields while fitting the m ult iple regression equations. 

In one regression m odel tried , the regressand Y (crop yield) and the 
regressors Xi's (biometrical characters) were both used in the original scale. 
In certain other models, h owever , these were used in the transformed sca le. 
The t ransformati on for both Y and Xt's for certain models was the same viz, 
log, squ are root an d reciprocal. In another model, the crop yield Y was u sed 
in the origin al scale whi le Xt's were transformed to an approxi mately normal 
form. Still another model for cotton crop involved the use of first picking 

yield alo ngwith biometrical characters as an additional exp lanatory variable. 
The results showed no single model to be superi or over others. As such, the 
model using both Y and X i's in the original sca le may be preferred due to its 
simplici ty a nd ease in interpreta ti on. 

An other result worth m entioning is that the multiple correlation co
efficient R between c ro p y ie ld Y and the selected biometrical characters Xt' s 
was significant fo r a ll the crops . The amount of vari a tion in crop yield 
explained by the fitted regression equations in terms of R 2 values, however, 
di ffered from crop t o crop. Results on these aspects for diffe rent crops are 
summarised as follows : 

For whea t crop at the stage of 2 to 3 months after sowin g, abo ut 50 to 
60 per cent of the variation in crop yield was ex plained by biometrical 
characters among which p lant pop ulation and number of tillers were found to 

( 



be significant. A forecast of wheat yield is thus possible on the basis of 
biometrical characters after 2 to 3 months of sowing the crop which can serve 
as a workable forecast in the light of the extent of variation explained. 

The results for paddy crop were similar to wheat viz., that plant popula
tion and number of tillers explained about 50 per cent of variation in yield for 
2 to 3 months old crop. A workable forecast for paddy yield was also thus 
feasible at this stage. 

For hybrid jowar, biometrical characters like plant population, their 
height, leaf-brea dth and ear-length at the stage of 10 to 12 weeks old crop 
explained over 50 per cent of the variation in crop yield. A workable pre
harvest forecast of hybrid jowar was thus feasible after about 10 to 12 weeks 
of planting or equivalently 1 month before harvesting. For local jowar, 
however, some further studies are needed as biornetrical characters even after 
14 to 16 weeks of planting explained only about 30 per cent of the variation 
in crop yield. 

For cotton crop, biometrical characters like plant population and number 
of bolls explained only 30 to 40 per cent of the variation in crop yield before 
harvest but the inclusion of first picking yield as an additional explanatory 
variable in the regression model increased the explained variation in crop yield 
to about 80 per cent. Since the first picking yield becomes available after 
about 4 months of sowing the cotton crop while its final harvesting is done 
after 6 months, the cotton yield forecast on this basis is feasible about 2 
months before harvesting. 

For tobacco crop when it was 12 weeks old, five biometrical characters 
viz. plant population, number of curable leaves, plant-height, ieaf-dimension, 
and internode-girth explai ned 40 to 70 per cent of the flue cured yield of 
tobacco grown in black soil and about 50 per cent of that grown in red soil. 
The percentage variation in green leaf yield of tobacco as explained by these 
very biometrical characters was, however, still larger. So that a workable 
pre-harvest forecast for tobacco yield is feasible when the crop is about 12 

weeks old. 

For sugarcane crop, plant biometrical characters like number of millable 
canes, their hei ght and girth explained over 70 per cent of the variation in 
yield at the stage of 6 to 7 months old crop. A pre-harvest forecast of sugar
cane yield is thus feasible at this stage. 
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Summarising thus, in view of the extent of vanat10n in crop yield 
explained by the fitted regression equations which for a number of crops 
(except cotton, and sugarcane) is of the order of 50 per cent, there is a need 
to include factors like weather and crop inputs as additional explanatory 
variables. Such studies are proposed to be taken up during the VI Plan 
period. In this regard, it is remarked that inclusion of weather variables for 

paddy crop as per recent studies at the Institute is reported to have improved 
the forecast models. 

3. TRAINING AND BASIC RESEARCH 

3.1 Training Activities : 

The following lectures / training programmes were arranged during the 
quarter ending 30th June, 1983. 

Organisation 

(i) CSO, New Delhi 

(ii) CSO, New Delhi 

(iii) lSI, Calcutta/Delhi 
sponsored by CSO, 
Delhi . 

(iv) CSO, New Delhi 

3.2 Hostel Activities : 

Period of Training 

13-18 June, 1983 

15-24 June, 1983 

28th June, i983 

30th June, 1983 

Category of trainees 

JCC (Specialized training 
in Agril. Stat.) 

JCC (Specialized training 
in large scale sample 
surveys) 

M. Stat. (Functions and 
activities of IASRI). 

JCC (Specialiszed training 
in data Processing). 

Shri S. K. Panda, Prefect of the IASRI Hostels resigned from the 
Prefectship . In his place, Shri M. N. Haque, Ph. D. III Yr. student was 
unanimously elected Prefect in the General Body meeting held on 22nd 
June, 1983. 

4. ADVISORY SERVICES 

During the quarter under review, technical advice and gui dance was 

rendered to resea rch workers and students of the Research Institu tes, Agri cul- " 
tural Universities and other Research organisations in planning of their 
experimental investigations an d statistical analysis/computerisation of their 
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research data as also in regard to research projects referred to the l nstitute by 
the ICAR and o ther organisations. Some details of the technical advice and 
guidance by the Institute are give~ below in brief: 

4.1 Crop-Forecasting Methodology : 

Gave guidance to Dr. S. Bhide f rom NCAER on techniques of Crop 
forecasting methodology. 

4.2 Sample Survey Methodology : 

Guided Dr. S. Paul, Energy Cons ultant in India House D evelopments, 
N. Delhi in Planning of a survey and framing schedules for data collection 
regarding energy consumption in Agri ./A.H./ rural sector and in analysing the 
data also. 

Advice given to Shri Karan Singh, Dy. Director (Stat.) H.P. on 
morta lity rate in poultry birds. 

Advice given to Sh. P.S. Kohli , Addl. Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture 
on yield level & associated practices for important cereals, during the last 
two plans. 

Advice given to the Prog. Director, Lab to Land programme (L.L.P.), 
!CAR on preparation/ printing of proformae for reporting progress of work of 
L .L.P. from different Transfer Technology Centres (T.T.C). 

4 3 Econometric Analysis : 

Technical advice given to the project officer and Subject matter Specialist 
(S.M.S .) of Krishi Gyan Kendra, Bhilwara regarding the project which is 
operated in O.R.P. area, Bhilwara (Raj.). 

4.4 Computer Science & Numer ical Analysis 

Gave advice to C.S.I.R. Centre for Biochemicals in selecting a Computer 
System for that institutions work . 

5. FJELD SURVEY WORK 

5.1 Field Training : 

During the quarter under review, field training was imparted in connec
tion with the projects mentioned below at the places shown against them. 

(i) All India Coord inated Agronomic Research Project·Ludhiana 

(Punjab), Pant nagar (UP). Birsa Agricultural University, _Kankee, 
Ranchi (Bihar), Trichur (Kerala), Coimbatore (T.N.), Vadbodara 
(Gujarat), Kota (Raj.). 
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Agricultural Field Experiments Information System-:Bbubanesb
war (Orissa) and Jabalpur (M.P.) 

Study of employment and income of small farmers and landless 
labourers-Ludtiana (Punjab) 

(iv) Development of a suitable methodology to study the effects of 
housing conditions and other related factors on milk production 
under village conditions-Distt. Gurgaon (Haryana). 

5. Field Work lnapectionjSupervision 

During the period under repCJrt the field work of tbe followiag schemes 
was inspected/supervised by the officers of the field unit at the places/areas 
mentioned against them: 

(i) Pilot Study for developi ng a suita ble methodology fo r estimation 
of cost of cultivati on of fodder crops-Distt. Jullunder, (Punjab). 

(ii) Pilot sample survey to study the impact of flood on Agricultural 
production in a region of U.P.-Districts of Ballia and Faizabad 
(U.P.) 

(iii) Pilot Sample Survey to study the impact of National Demonstra
tion Trials on Crop Production-DisH. Rohtak (Haryaoa). 

(iv) To study of Assessment of yield 
farm technology in O.R.P~ Area, 
Bhilwara (Raj .). 

constraints in transfer of New 
Bhilwara (Raj)·O.R.P. area 

(v) :National Index of Agricultural Field Experiments-Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu and Kerala. 

(vi) All India Co-ordinated Agronomic Research Project-Ludhiana 
(Punjab), Pant Nagar (UP), Rancbi (Bihar) 

(vii) Development of a suitable methodology to study the effects of 
housing conditions and other related factors on milk production 
under village cond itions-district Gurgaon (Haryana). 

6. ABSTRACTS OF SEMINAR TALKS 

During the quarter under review, 12 seminar t alks were delivered by the 
Scienti8ts/Staff/Students of the Institute on various topics of interest in the 
fields of Agricultural Statistics and allied disciplines. The abstracts of Seminar 
talks are given below. 

' 
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6.1 Setntnar Talks dflivered by the Ph. D .fM.Sc. Students 

6.1.1. Agricultural Statistics: 

(a) Ph. D. : 

(i) AGARWAL, S.K.-Supplemented Block Designs. 

In certain situations sufficient material of the treatments to be tested is 
not ava ilable for required number of replica ti ons. In such situation we use 
two sets of treatments, one set of treatment is the control (replicated r1 times) 
or the check treatments and other set of trea tments is New t reatments replica
ted r2 t imes (r1 > r2). In the seminar Augmented Desig n (Federer) Reinfor
ced design (Das) and orthogonally supplemented Balanced Design (Calinski) 
were discussed. 

(ii) YADAV, L.R.-Robust Estimation in Finite Populations: Stratifica
tion on a size variable 

Here st ratification on a size variable is considered as a technique for 
protecting against model fai lure. Tbe two techn iques, stratification and balan
ced sampling together provide more efficient protection than balanced sampl
ing a lone. Definition of strata and allocation of sampling units among strata 
were also discussed. 

(b) M.Sc.: 

(i) CHAUDHARY, NARENDRA-A systematic approach to automatic edit 
and imputation 

In this paper, we are concerned with the a utomatic editing and imputa
tion of survey data using the followiug criteria: 

1. The data in each record should be made to satisfy all edits by chang
ing the fewest possible items of the data (fields) . 

2. As far as possible th e frequency structure of the data fi le should be 
maintained. 

3. Imputation rules should be derived from t he corresponding edit 
rules without explicit specifications. 

A set of procedures is developed for identifying the fewest number of 
fi elds which may be changed to make the resulting data satisfy all edits. 

The advantages of the proposed method, may be categorically methedo
logical systems and subject matter benefi ts , are having its major significance in 
their evaluation possibi lities. 
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(ii) DAss, JAGANNATH~-Group Divisible Rotatable Designs in its General 
Form. 

The class of rotatable designs for first evolved by Box and Nilson (1951) 
and its mathematical interpretation in full details was developed by Box and 
H unter (1957). Hereberg (1966) relaxed the restrictive conditions for rotata
bility and introduced the concept of Cyllindrical rotatability designs in (1966). 
D as and Dey (1 967) introduced the concept of group divisible rotatability. 
This concept though introduced independently of Hereberg, is essentially the 
same as that of Cyllindrically rotatable design. These Cyllindrically rotatable 
designs are rotatable with respect of all the factors except for one. But Das 
and Dey made a modification (independently) by making that one factor with 
some other factors a group and the preceding to these factors as another group 
such that they are mutually orthogonal i .e. (x1, 0,X2o, ···X,0,0) and (00, .. . 0 
xi!+ I. 0 x"P+2,0 ... , xv, 0) are two mutually orthogonal space out of the origi
nal v-dimensional space. These two mutually orthogonal spaces (design) 
will not be certainly rotatable in the v-dimensional space, but they will be 
rotatable in the p-dimensional space for all those points whose projection in 
the (v-p) dimensional space at a constant distance from the origin and vice

versa. 

But further attempts can be made to generalize this 2nd order GDR for 
two groups to d'th order GDR for 'm' groups (m = 2, 3, ... ). From their (Das 
and Dey) Philosophy attempts also can be made to construct. 

(i) ( xlO,x2o, ... ,xpo,.oo, ... o) p-dimensional 

(ii) (o o , ... , o, xi>+ l,o,xp+2 o, ... xqo, oo, ... o) q-dimensional. 
(iii) (o o, ... , ooooo xq + l,o, ...... xv, o) (v-p-q) dimensional and so 

on. We can make m = 3,4, .. . , mutually orthogonal spaces such that one ortho
gonal space (design) will be rotatable in its respective dimensional space while 
others held constant. In the present seminar attempts were made to sum
marize the evaluation of GDR. 

(iii) JHA, P. K.-A Review of Fertilizer response relationships. 

A large number of experiments are conducted at various model agrono
mic experimental stations and on cultivators' field to work out the suitable 
optimum size of fertilizer for adoption by the cultivators under different agro
climatic conditions. Some of the models, which have been tried to circum
vent the discrepancies are discussed here. 

(iv) RAJU, S. DURAr-A Generalized Estimator for the mean of a fi nite 
population using multi-auxiliary information. 

, 
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For estimating the mean of a finite population using information on p 

auxiliary characters xi> x2, ••. ,xp, a class of ratio type estimators is considered. 

For a ny function F(u1,······U 2,u p)=F(u) where Ut =xt/Xt, i= l, 2, ... , P, the 
ratio of the simple random sample mean and the population mean of the 
character Xt such that F(e)=l e;= l, i = l, 2, ... P and such that it satisfies the 
condition (1), (2) and (3), the estimator considered is }'n=y F(u). Asymptotic 
expressions for the bias and the variance of the estimator are obtained and it 

I 

has been shown that ratio estimator of the form y,, are asymptotically no more 
efficient than the regression estimator. The efficient of proposed esim a tor 

is shown over Olkin's multivariate ratio estimator and Srivastava's estima
tion separately. 

(v) SHEKHAWAT, SUDHIR-A modified Ratio Estimator using coefficient 
of variation of Auxiliary variable. 

This seminar topic deals with a modified ratio estimator using coefficient 
of variation of auxiliary va riable X is proposed. It is found that the absolute 
bias of the modified ratio estimator is always less than of the ratio estimator 

when a is positive and greater than ~ Cx. The proposed estimator is found to 

be more efficient than both ratio and sample mean estimator when P lies bet
ween a certain range. 

(vi) SUDHANSHU, A.K.- On Estimation of Price spread. 

The study of price spread helps in ascertaining from time to time the 
share of the producer and the margins of various intermedaries involved 
in the sale and purchase of commodity at various stages of marketing in the 

consumer's rupee. In this paper, four sampling schemes have been consi 
dered for the estimation of price spread. Almost unbiased estimators 
(i .e. estimators whose bias is zero upto first order of approxima
ti on). Of different components of the price spred have been suggested 
alongwith th e combined measure of the error associated with these estimators. 
The rela tive efficiencies of different sampling schemes have been considered. 

6.1.2 Agricultural Economics : 

Ph. D.: 

(i) CHAKRAVARTY, M.-Comparative performance of high yie lding vari
eties of paddy in the State of Orissa-A review 

Agriculture farms backbone of Indian Economy and despite concentra

ted industrialization during the last two decades agriculture occupies a place of 
pride. According to Nationa l Income Committee and Central Statistical 
Organisa tion agricultural and allied occupation contributed 52 percent national 
income in 1960-61 which declined to 41 percent in 76-77. 

• 
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Rice occupies an area of 38605.6 mill ion hectares in the coun try o ut of 
which Orissa, a major paddy growing state in Eastern Ind ia , constitutes 11.34 
percent of the total area (4379.5 thousand hectares) with a production of 4950.1 
thousand tones which comes t o 7.69 percent of the total ri ce production in the 

country. Average productivity is 1.13 tonnesiha. of the total paddy area in 
Orissa, 991.0 thousand hectares was put under high yielding varieties in 

1979-80. 

Rice production in Orisssa as copmpared to other parts (northern and 
southern) of country over the past one and a half decade is not satisfactory. 
The main reasons are not only physical and economic factors but also due to 

minor changes in institutional and attitudinal factors and less emphasis on non~ 

monetized inputs. 

(ii) ATTilRT, B.R.-Quantitative and Q 'Jalitative Impact of Training and 
Visit System on different group of farms-A case study of Hooghly 

District, West Bengal 

Objectives :-

1. To examine th! cha nges in Cropping pattern and cropping intensity 

after the introdu :::t ion ofT and V system 0:1 d ifferent Farm sizes. 

1. To examine the changes in projuctivity and labour employment pat

tern due to adoption of the T an d V system 

3. To compare the marginal productivity of inputs with and without T 
and V system. 

4. To study the extent of adoption of different improved practices be

fore and after implementation of the T and V system. 

Linear Programming technique and linear Regression model were used to 

study the above objectives. 

Results 

The study points out tha t before the implementa ti on of the T anci V 
system , most of the cultivated area was under traditional crop varieties (50 
percent a nd 65 percent on group I and 11) the introduction ofT a nd V system 

bas r esulted in increase in cu ltivated a rea under HYV (80 perrent and 90 per
cent on group I and II). The new knowledge of farming,- disseminated by the T 
and V System has the potential to increase the cropping intensity, Employment 

of family labour, Marginal V~\ue Productivity of all inputs and the extent of 
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adoption of recommended practices on both the categories of Farms. Howe· 
ver, the impact of this is found more on the small ho ldings as compared to the 
large. The ratio of MVP to the factor price 9 (of that ir.~put) was found to 
be highest (17,25 and 20,25 on group I and II) on both the groups , the r~tio 
for family labour was negative on both th~ Farms, indicating over utilisation 
of it on both the farms . 

Thus the study clearly indicated that the T and V system has made a 
considerably possitive impact on the different size of farms . 

6.1.3 Genetics : 

Ph. D . : 

BENDALB, V.W.-Line X Tester analysis for combining ability 

The improvement of any crop depends on the ability of the parents to 
combine well in the hybrid combination. Higher expression of F 1 may be due 
to fixable (additive) type of gene action, coupled with, non fixable (non-addi· 
tive) type of gene action in relatively higher proportion . In this context com
bining ability deciphers the role of various types of gene actions. 

The concept of GCA and SCA as a measure of gene action was proposed 
by Sprangne and Tatum (1942). The concept was further extended and explai
ned by various workers (Haymen, 1954, Sprangne, 1956 and Griffing, 1956 a 
and 1956 b). The most important mating design employed for estimation of 
GCA and SCA variances in plant breeding is Line X, tester deve loped by 

Kempthorne (1957). The design is extensively used as it requires only one 
generation and relatively large number of parents can be tested. 

6 . 1.4. Agricultural Engineering : 

Ph. D .: 

DoGRA, A.K.-Systematic ca lculation of Dimensionless products 

For a set of n pertinent quantities with m fundamental dimensions of 
which the rank of the dimensional matrix is r = m, there a re infinite number of 
possible sets of dimensionless numbers ('iT-terms) with (n-rn) 7T terms in each 
set. If each 7T term within each set contains a unique pertinent quanity linear 
independence of the 'iT-terms is assured and the total number of sets of 7t-terms 
is reduced to n!/[m! (n-m)!]. A systematic approach for determining all possible 
such sets of dimensionless numbers with the aid of a computer program allows 
the investigator to review these sets without making exhaustive calcul<:~tions 
apd then to choose one that best fits his experimental capabilities. 
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7. ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PUBLISHED BY THE SCIENTISTS 
OF THIS INSTITUTE. 

7.1 AGRAWAL, RANJANA, JAIN, R.C. and JHA, M.P.-Joint effects of wea

ther variables on rice yield . Mausam , Vol. 34, No .2, pp. 189-194, 1983. 

An attempt has been made to study the joint effects of climatic variables 
on rice yield at different" stages of crop growth. The weekly weather parame

ters viz. maximum temperature, relative humidity (14 hrs) and total rainfall 

were considered. Results on j oint effects of maximum temperature a nd relative 
humidity revealed tha t beneficial effects of above average maximum tempera

ture on yield increased with rise in humidity during active vegatative phase 
while detrimental effects decreased in other phases of crop growth . The adverse 

effect was proncunced during flowering stage of the crop. The rise in humidity 
had small b~nefieial effects in general throughout the crop season . Beneficial 
effect was pronounced at the time of flowering. The effects increased with in
crease in temperature. Joint effects of maximum temp erature and rainfall 

r r:vealed that rise in temperature associated with high rainfall bad beneficial 
effects during growth phase of the crop . The increase in ra infall with suffici
ent temperature was beneficial except towards the end of initial growth and 
ripening phases of the crop. 

7.2 BATRA, M.S. and NARAIN, PR EM- Discriminatory 
and t riticale with the help of Diallel Cross data. 

Vol.l, No. 2, pp. 182-188, 1980. 

a nalysis in wheat 
Ann. Agric. R es. 

From analysis of diallel cross data in respect of five characters in wheat 

and triticale, a linear disc1iminant function was obtained by maximising the 

difference between t riticale and wheat representing two different populations. 
Using this function , discriminant scores were obtained for each of the indivi

dual observations in the two crops. Diallel tables of the scores were analysed 
and heritability estimate wo1 ked out. The discriminant score, representirg the 
plant type, was largely determined by the plant height and number of spikelets 

per ear. The contributions of these two characters together, to the D2-statis
tic amounted to about 95 per cent. G .c.a. and S.c.a. were, in genera l, highly 
significant in almost a ll the cases. Herita bility estimates of the discriminant 
scores both for wheat ahd triticale were quite appreciable, being around 0.50. 

7.3 JAIN, J. P.-Methods for appraising progeny tests of dairy bulls under 
field conditions. Ind. Jour. Anim. Genet. and Breeding 3(1) : 1-4, 1981 . 

Two methods of ranking dairy bulls based on the intra -Viilage intra

management level devia t ions o f tqei r dau~hters records from contemporary 

, 
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averages have been proposed for use under A.I. field conditions. In addition , 

empirical investi gations which must precede before these methods can 
be used have been outlined . 

7.4 NARAIN, PERM, MALHOTRA, P. K . and WAHl, S. D .-The use of auxiliary 

traits in combined selection for poultry improvement. Ind. Jour. Poultry 
Sci., Vol. 18, pp. 37-47, 1983. , 

The genetic improvement of production traits is normally achieved by 
selecting genetically sup~rior individuals for the given trait and mat ing them 

to produce the next generation. The genetic superiority of the individuals can 
however, be determined either on the basis of their own p~rformance of their 
rel atives such as full- sibs and half-sibs or else an optimum combination of 

several such information all for the same trait. The latter selection scheme 

involves construction of a selection index and is known as combined selecti<'n 
In this paper a new selection index which combines information on several 
auxiliary traits with the information on the trait under improvement for the 
individual as well as its relatives, such as full-sibs, half-sibs an d dams has 

been developed. Its efficiency bas been found to be more than the efficiency 
of an index without any auxiliary trait, the increase in efficiency depending on 
several pa rameters. The theoretical results have been supplemented with 

practical results on poultry data analysis involving egg production upto 
240 days of age as the main trait and age at first egg and egg weight as 

the two auxiliary traits. The use of age at first egg as the auxiliary trait 
results in an increase in the efficiency of the index by about 8 to 9 per cent 
whereas the use of the egg .weight increases it by about 6 to 7 per cent. When 
both of these traits are used, the efficiency increases by as much as 14 to 16 
per cent. The inclusion of dams performance is found to decrease the effici

ency of the new index by about 1 per cent. 

8. STATISTICAL ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS PUBLISHED BY THE 
SCIENTISTS OTHER 'IHAN OF THIS INSTITUTE 

During the quarter under report the followi ng articles published in vari
ous journals were abstracted by the Scientists of this Institute whose names 
are given at the end of each abstract. T he topics of the articles are broadly 
on Sample Survey (Theory and application, including good case studies, if any), 
D esign o( Experiments (all aspects including combinatorial aspects) Statistical 
Oenetics, Plant and Animal Breeding (with sufficiently new statistica)lllethodo-
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l ogy), Statistical inference, sequential an~ lys i s and Stochastic Process wi th 

biological applicat ions, etc., Econometrics an Compute r Services and Numeri

cal Analysis, etc. 

8.1 NATHAN, G. AND HOLD, D .-Th e e ffect of survey des ign on regression 
analysis, J . R . Statis t. Soc. B. Vol. 42, No. 3, pp 377-386 (1980). 

Data arising from sample surveys a re u sually the result of complex survey 
design involving such techniques as stra tificati on, multist age selection and the 

u se of a uxi li a ry information through unequal proba bility selection. These 
resulting data are often analysed u sing regression techn iques without further 

regard to the sa mple design . Thi s paper shows th at, in general ordin a ry least 

squares (ODS) regression will be biased in this si tuation even fo r la rge sam

ples, although in the important class of most equ o. l pro bability of selection 

method (epsein) designs asymptotic unbi asedness of least square es timation is 
preserved. Alterna tive estimators are considered which yield unbiased estima

tes of the simple regress ion coefficient. Variances of a II the estimators a re 
derived and comparison m ade. The u sual OLS estim ator o f variance is also 

examined and found to be biased in general, even when used in conjenction 
with an epsem design for which OLS estimato r i tself is unbised . The theoreti
cal results have also been confirmed through an empirical Investigation. 

(Abstracted by Sh. P . C . MEHROTRA) 

8.2 R EDDY, V.N. an d RAO, T. J.-Mod ified PPS method of estimat ion . 

Sankhya, Series C, Volume 39, pp. 185-197 (1977). 

Under certain ci'rcumstances it is well known , th at the probability pro

portional to size (PPS) m ethod of estimation p rovides highly efficient estima
t or. However, it was noted by Des R aj (1954) that the estimator 

based on the PPS with replacement scheme turns out to be in efficient 

compared to the simple u nbiased estimator based on the SRS with e replace
ment scheme if the regression line of yon xis far from the origin . In 
thi s cnse the authors suggest a PPS estimator with a transformati on on the 

auxiliary variate. The transform ed auxil ia ry variate uses i nformat ion on the 

population pa rameter k= ~ where ~ is th e regress ion co-efficent oy y on X 

a nd R is is the ratio of population totals of Y and X. The suggested PPS esti 

mator is found to be highly efficient in most of the sit uations met with in 

practice. The empirica l efficiency of the sugges ted PPS es timato r is compa red 
those of Horvitz-Thompson estimator, Rao-Hartely-Coch ran estimator and 

Symmetrized D es Raj estimator. The results are extended t o the case whep 

, 
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Y and X a re negatively corre la ted a nd a re illustrated with empiri cal exam p les. 
Fi nally, a comparison between t he t wo es timato rs which m a ke use o f info r

m ation on k, one based on SRS wi thout rep lacement and the o ther based on 

PPS with replacem ent design, is made by a ssuming a linear finite-populati on 
model. 

(Abstracted by Dr. H.V.L. BA1HALA) 

8.3 ROYALL, RICHARD M . and GUMBERLAND, WILLIAM G .-Variance Estima

tion in Finite Population SampLing. Janr. of American Statist ical 
Association, Vol. 73, pp. 351-358, March-Dec., 1978. 

U nder linear regressio P. m odel, the bes t linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) 
for a finite population total can be obtained . The problem studied here is 
that of estimating the variance for setting large sample confidence intervals 

about the BLUE when the model generating this e~timate is inaccurate. A 

robust va riance estimato r is derived and its sympototic properties are shown 

to compare favourably with those of the weighted least-squares variance 

estimato r. The robust variance estimator is shown to be a symptotically 
equivalent to the j acknife variance estimator under ra ther general conditions. 

These are extensions of results previously established for the ra tio estimato r 

by R oyall and Eberhardt (1975). 

(Abstracted by Dr. M.G. MITTAL) 

8.4. KuczYNSKI, M. (Department of Applied Mathematics, Agricultural 
Academy, Lublin , Po land)-Analysis of covariance in split block design. 

Biometri ca/ Journal, Vol. 24, No. 7, (1982) 

In Sta ti stica l li tera ture a split-plot block design has also been denoted as 

two way whole plot des ign and as a strip block design. The analysis of coveri

ance w ith one concomitant va riable in this design wa s presented by FEDERER 
(1955) bu t in th is p ap er the ana ly sis of covaria nce with many concom itant 
variables is p resent ed. H ere the spl it block is d iscussed fo r the situa ti ons when 

bo th who le pl ot treatments A and B a re in r and omised compl e te block design . 

The ex perimentalt•nits for the levels of factor A go across ali b levels o f 

fac to r B. F or linear m odel fo r the an a lys is of covariance it is assumed that 
the vectors of regression coefficients associated with residual variables are 
mutua lly different. In the presentatian of the model three kinds of regression 
~o ~ffici en ts for in dividual ~ources of vari&bl~ are tal<en into consideration. lt 
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is shown that for every estimable functi on of fi xed effects, the best linear 
unbiased esti mator u nder t he a ssumed model is t be sa me as the best linear 
u ncovaria nce matrix equal to identity matrix mul t iplied by a p osi tive constant. 
A variance of this est imator can be calcul ated by th e method presented in the 

p aper. Test func tions for standard hypothes is conce rning fixed effects are 

also obtained. 

(Abstracted by Sh. M. R . VATS) 

8.5 GAFFKE, N . and KRAFTT, 0 .-Exact D - Opt imum Designs for Quadratic 
R egression, Jour. of Royal Stat . Soc., Series B, Vol. 44, N o. 3, pp. 

394-97, (1982). 

F or a quadra tic regression model with errors uncorrelated and having 
same variance, Jet 

n ~Xi ~x2c 

J Mn(x) = ~Xc ~xt2 ~Xc3 

~x•2 ~xc3 ~xc4 

where x= (x1 , ... . . . , xn) E [a, b]". 

A vector x* E [a, b]" is called an exact D-optimum design if 
det M n(x*) > det Mn(x) V X E [a, b]". 

Assume, without a ny loss of generality, [a, b]= [ - 1, 1]. The exact 
D-optimum des ign x*= (x1*, ...... , xn*) on [-1, 1] is obtained by choosing 
the xc* E [ -1, 0, 1] in such a way tha t 3-t of the values -1, 0 and 1 occur p 
times a nd t of them p + 1 t imes, where t = 1 or t=2. For such designs n = 3p+ t. 
This result provides another example in which the Kiefer- Wolfowitz 
(ref. 1) equiva lence theorem does not carry over to the exact case. 

(Abst racted by Dr. V. K. GUPTA) 

8.6 WooD, C. L. (University of Kentucky) and CADY, F .B. (Cornell Univer

sity)- Intersite Transfer of Estima ted Respon>e Surfaces-Biometrics, Vol. 
37, No . I, 1981. 

Applicability of experimental results, particulary response surfaces ob
t ained at a set of sites to new sites of the same soil family !s examined. A 
transfer conjecture whose statistical analysis involves (I) indentification and 
~stimati on of respon~e surface model whi ch adequately rela tes crop yields froiP. 
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several experimental sites to both the applied fertilizer levels and measured 
site variables and (2) evaluation of the predictive ability of the resulting esti
mated response surface for .sites within the same soil family, but not included 
in the estimation process, is suggested. The approach utilizes a sum of squares 
criterion to compare the magnitude of transfer residuals to the ordinary within 
site residuals. The methodology is illustrated. 

(Abstracted by Miss C.R. LEELAVATHI) 

8.7 HILLS R . C. and MoRGAN, J. H. T. (Australian N a tional University, 
Canbera) - Rain fall statistics : An Interactive Approach to Analysing 
Rainfall Records for Agricultural Purposes. Experimental Agriculture, 
Vo/. 17, pp. 1-16, 1981. 

The authors have prepared a simple but robust analysis programme for 
analysing rainfall records to meet the practical requirement for agricultural 
development in developing countries. It is formed keeping in mind certain 
considerations like, simplicity; ability to handle poor data with gaps and short 
records; range of time scale and provision for probability levels to be selected 
by the user. 

The programme provides the following information : 

1. Probability dist t: ibution of the amount of rainfall in periods of fixed 
length. This is done by transforming the data on logarithmic scale 
and fitting normal distribution for any specified value of q, z(q) is 
determined from no::mal probability tables. Where 

q = lz(q) 1 

- C? 

exp 
1 <- -z2) dZ 
2 

The value of z(q) the qth quantile is finally obtained by trans
forming back. 

2. Probability distribution of time (days) to the next wet day. 

A gama distribution is fitted to the waiting time for next wet day 
at the jth prescribed date. Mean and va riance of the waiting time 
are obtained. Also for a preassigned probability q the waiting time 
(days)for next wet spell at the itl• date is obtained by the fitted distri

bution. 

3. The programme a ls o provides the cummulative di stributi on of soil
moisture at ten day intervals according to a simple moisture budget 

procedure. 
(Abstracted by Mrs . ASHA SAKSENA) 
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8.8 PETERSON, R. G ., NASH, T. E. and SHELFORD, J.A.-Heritabi\ities and 
Genetic Correlations for Serum and Production Trai ts o f Lactating 

Holsteins, Jour. of Dairy S cience, Vol. 65, pp. 1556·1561, (1 982) . 

Selection for milk and milk constituents in dairy cattle has received 
attention recently. Milk yield is controlled by a polygenic system, and pheno
typic variability animals can be attributed partially to genetic differences. 
These genetic differer;.ces arise f rom genetic variation in one or more of the 
physiological pathways contrclling milk section. Blood samples and produc
tion records were obtained from 545 lactating purebred a nd grade Holstein cows 
in 35 commercial dairy herds in the eastern Fraser Valley of Bri tish Columbia. 
The animals represented 29 sire groups with four or more daughters in two o r 
m ore herds. Heritabilities and genetic correlations were estimated from half

sister analyses in the usual manner. Heritabilities for alkal ine phosphatese, 

creatinine, and amylase were 0.52, 0.44 and 0.43. Heritabilities were lower for 
blood urea nitrogen, uric acid, total protein, albumiun, serum glu tam ic oxa l
oacetic transaminase, a nd potassium. Genetic correlations between a lkaline 
phosphatese and milk, fa t, and protein yields were -.94, -.91 and -.89. 
Blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, and potassium also bad large genetic correla
tions with production traits . Metabolic traits may be useful predictors 

of production iu d airy cattle when the blood sample is taken during 

production. 

(Abstracted by Sh. L. K. GARG) 

8.9 CoFFEY, E.M. , PEARSON, R . E., D oUGLASS, L. W. and MILLER, R . H.
Methods of estimating energy intake by production trai ts and body 
weight. Jour. Dairy Sci, 65 (11) : 2102-10 (1982). 

Energy intake of individua l lactations in dai ry cattle was estimated by 
three a lternative expressions. The date. used for the study were on 167 first 
calvers o f US Department of Agriculture Holstein-Friesian herd at Beltsville, 

MD. The cows were fed ad libitum one of two m ixed rations, d iffering in the 
p roport ions of concentrate, corn silage a nd grass silage, supplemented wi th 1.8 
kg. of a lfalfa bay daily. The firs t estimate (E1) of net energy (Megacalories) 

for lacta tion was obta ined from individual heifer variables (m ilk and fat yields , 
average body weight, days in milk and change in weigbt)and net ener gy require
ments for production, maintena nce and growth from the N at ion al Research 
Council. The other two estimates (E2 and E 8) were calculated from individual 
consumption data and the Counci l's estimates of net energy content of the 

feed components. While dry matter for each component was constant during 
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the p eriod of study in comp uti ng E2, dry mat ter intake tota ls which accounte d 
for week ly varia t ion were used to obta in E3 • T he t hree estima tes of energy in
take were high ly correl at~d. E 1 explained 88 and 91 per cent of t he var iation 
in E2 and E3 respectively indicat ing that accounting for weekly variat ion in 
dry matter improved the rela tionship only slightly. Add ition of protein yield 
in es timating E1 increased accuracy on ly marginally. 

(Ahstracted by Sh. S. N . ARY A) 

8.10 SENTS, A. E., WALTERS, L. E. and WHITEMAN, J. ¥. - Perfo rman ce a nd 
carcass cha racteristics of ram lambs sla ughtered a t di fferen t weights. 
Jour. of Ani. S ci . Vol. 55, No.6, 1982. 

The objectives were to determine ~Ch anges in growth efficiency, carcass 
composit ion and meat tenderness o f the ram lambs over a wide range of mar
ket weigh ts. As such, in a ll 144 crossbred ram lambs (the pr ogeny of Hamp

shire, an d suffolk st ra ight bred a nd reciprocal cross rams mated to crossb red 
wes consisting of va rio us levds of Rambouillet, D orse t and F innsheep breed
.iog) born at three d iffe ren t times of t he year we re selected from an 8-mo lam· 
bing interval project. The lambs were fed in fou r groups accor ding to year 
aod ti me or birth an d they were sla ughtered between 39.5 and 84.l$ kg. live 
weight. When 12 lambs ident ical in weight a nd age averaged roughly 31.8 kg., 
they were started as a pen and put on t riill. The lambs in the pen were sorted 
into upper, average and lower one-third weight groups. Three lambs from 
each pen i.e. one lamb from each group of the pen were slaughtered at an 
average pen weigh ts of 45. 4 , 5:!. 4, 63 .5 & 72.6 kg. The procedure ensured 
each Iamb an equal chance of being slaughtered. The measurements on car
cass w~re ob tained and the ca rcass cut out data collected from the r ight side. 
per fo rmance data were analysed by pen for the four weight gain intervals . 
Carcass data were anal ysed by regression ana lysis techn iq ue . 

D aily ga in decrea sed (p < .0 l) , feed intake increased and then decreased 
(p < .01 ) and feed to gain ratio increased (p < .05) as slaughter weight decrea
sed . T he increasing trend in feed to gain rati o cou ld not continue owing t o 
fall in feed inta ke and dai ly gain . Wi th an increase in li ve weigh t, a ll carcass 
mea surements and component weights also increased (p < .OOO l). A quadratic 

effect approached significance pointing thereby tha n lean weight increased a t a 
fas ter rate as live weight increased. H owever, it was no t ap preciab le for other 

variables. T he kilogram s of lean , fat and bone increased in the 72.6 kg. lambs 
a t a similar rate as in t he 45.4 kg. ram Jambs . While percentage lean decrea
sed 5.7% on a carcass bas is, it declined only 1.2 % on a live weigh t basis bet· 



ween 45.4 and 72.6 kg. T h is ind icated the largest changes in percentage 
co mposition of the live anima l. T he qua lity score o f these ram lamb carcass 
did not cha nge substa ntia lly t hro ughout the weigh t ra nge of the study. The 
average tenderness of these ram la mbs was considered acceptable a t all 

weights. 
(Abstracted by Sh. S. P. VERMA ) 

8.11 STRITRUE, D EB! J. and WHITEMAN, J. V.-Lamb growth pattern following 
different seasons of birth J. Anim. Sci., Vol. 55, No.5, 1002-1007 (1982) . 

In this paper Fall , winter. and summer born lambs were compared for 
birth weight, 70-d weight and average daily gain (ADG, 70-d to market). D ata 

were collected o n 457, 510 and 640 Jambs born during the fa ll (October, 
November), summer (Jun e, July) and winter (January, March) respectively. 
La mb birth weight was recorded with 8 hours of birth. Lambs were managed 
and fed similarly during all three seasons-

Winter born lambs (4.78±.08) were .33 kg. heavier at bi rth than su m
mer born lambs (4.45±0.08) a nd 1.28 kg. heavier than fall born la mbs 
(3.50 ± 0 08). 

At 70-d of age winter born la mbs (28 .55 ± .82) weighed 2.93 kg. more than 
fall born lambs (25.62 ± .82) a nd 3.79 kg. more than summer born lam bs 
(24.76± .82). Winter born lambs required 30-d less t o reach a market weight 

of 45.5 kg. t han summer b orn lambs and 16 days Jess than fa ll born lamts. 

At inte racti on between sex and season was observed for average da ily 
ga in. There was a smaller average difference (40 g/d) between ra m and ewe 
lambs born in the summ er th a n between ram and ewe lam bs (90 g/d) b orn in 
the fa ll and winter. 

Resu lts s uggest tha t di fference in birth weight and 70-d weight existed 
between fall , winter and summer born lambs under conditions were lambs 
were creep fed the same d iet a nd ewes were well fed. 

(Abstracted by Sh. K.P.S. NI RM AN ) 

8. 12 BICKEL, PETER J . and DOKSUM K JELL A.-An Analysis of T ransforma
tions Revisited. J our. of American Statistical Assoc. , Vol. 76, No. 374, 
pp. 296-311, (1981). 

The performance o f Box-Cox type procedures in · th e an alysis of 
transformat ions is studied und er various structured a nd unstructured models. 

( 

J 



tn structured m odels with small to moderate error variances, the asymptotic 
variances of the estimates are much larger when the transform ation parameter 
is unknown than when it is kno wn. Ia unst ructured models with moderate 

to large error variances, the cost of not knowing is moderate to small. The 

performance of these procedures is unstable and highly dependent on the 
parameters in structured models with small to moderate error variances. 

(Abstracted by Dr. A.K. NIGAM) 

8.13 VIANA, MARLOS A.G .-Combined Estimators fo r the Correlation 

Coefficient. Communication in Statistics- Theory & M ethods, 11(13), 
pp. 1483-1504, 1982. 

The paper co nsiders three combined estimators for the biva riate normal 
correlation parameter p for the case of data which provide k independent 
sample correlation coefficients r1 , r2 , ... . . , n.: based on samples of sizes N 1 , 

N 2, .. .... , N k assum ing p to be th e common underlying correlation parameter. 
Of the combined estimators conside1ed, one is an a pproximation to the 

maximum l ikelihood estimators of p and the other two are linearly combined 
estimators based on weighted sums .1: WI y1 and l:: w• Z1 

I 

where O< wt < 1, with l:: w•=l, 

i = l, 2, ... .... .. , k. That is to say, the combined estimator l:: W1 y1 is on 
approximation to the minimum variance unbiased estima tor of p studied by 
Olkin and Pratt while l:: WI Zl is based on Fisher's z-transformation of the 
sample correla tions. The three estimators have been compared through a 
computer simulated study for k = 3 and different values 10, 20, 30, 35, 50 of 
N1o N2 and N 3 each. Thi s comparison shows that the combined approximate 
MLE of p has a slightly smaller estimated mean squared error as compared 
to its other two co mbined linear estimators but this is at the expense of a 
relatively larger bias. 

(Abstracted by Mrs . RANJN A AGRAWAL and Dr. K.G. ANEJA) 

8.14 JOLLIFFE, LAN T.-A N ote on the Use of Principal Components in 
Regression Ana lysis. Applied Statistics , Vol. 31 . No. 3, 1982. 

The paper deals with the problem concerning decisions for discarding 
some of the principal components when using them as regressors in multiple 



regression analysis. Usually the principal component corresponding to a SQlatl 
eigenvalue or equivalently tha t accounting for a small proportion of the varia
ti on is discarded in such cases. This note demonstrates that such components 
can also be equally important as those explaining a large proportion of the 
vari ation. The point h as been illustrated in this note with examples. This im
plies that the relationship between the dependent vari abl e and all the principal 
components should be examined before discarding any since it is possible that 
one of the principal components with smal l variance may be related wi th the 
dependent variable. 

(Abstracted by Sb. R .C . JAIN) 

8.15 K AKWANI. NANAK-"On a class of poverty measures''. Econometrica, 
Vol. 48, No . 2, March 1980, pp. 437-446. 

The paper gives a generalizat ion of Amartya Sen' s poverty measure. The 
generalization is motivated by the ~ailure of Sen's poverty measures to sa tisfy 
some transfer-sensitivity axioms proposed in this paper. A numerica l method 
of computing the alternative pover ty measures is provided alongwith an illust
ration based on the data fr om the Australian households expenditure survey 

carried out during 1974. 

Most of the existing li te rature on the measurement of poverty is concerned 
with counting the number of people under the proverty line which does not 
reflect the intensity of p overty suffered by the poor. If the deviation of a poor 

m an's income from p overty line is assumed to be proportional to the degree of 
misery suffere d by him, then the sum total of these deviation devided by the 
number of poor may be considered a desirable measure of poverty. This is 
called the poverty gap . 

Kakwani has derived a poverty measure similar to that of Sen by an 
alterna tive approach of transfer of income fro m rich to poor so that the in
come of every poor is brought to the poverty line . 

(Abstracted by Sh. A.K. MITTAL) 

8.16 MCDONALD, JAMES B, and RANoM , MICHAEL R -"An analysis of the 
bounds for the GINI COEFFICIENT" . - Journal of Econometrics 
Vol. 17, pp. 177-188 (1981). 

The bounds on the Gini Coefficient obtained by G astawir th for the cases of 
grouped data are considered. While the population bounds wi ll a lways include 

, 
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the vaiue of the population Gini Coefficients and the estimated bo unds will 
always include a suitab.ly choosen estimate of the Gini Coefficient, estimated 
bounds need not include the va lue of the population Gini Coefficient. 

The distribution of the estimators of the bounds are considered and it is 
shown that a fa ilure to take account o f sampling variation ca n lead to very 
misleading results . In fact , increasing the number o f income groups used tends 

to decrease the difference between the bounds, but the relative frequency with 
which the estimated bounds includes the population Gini Coefficient decreases. 
The relationship between sample size, the nature of income groups and estima
tor precision is considered. 

(Abstrac ted by Sh. A .K. MITTAL) 

8.17 SALAZAR, D.- " Structural changes in time series Models". J ournal of 
Econometrics, Vol. 19, pp . 147-163 (1982). 

It has been experienced tha t many para meters of economic models have 
undergone structural changes. When a parameteric model changes parameter 
values, it i~ important to know the time when the changes occurred and the 
pre and pos t-changes va lues of parameters. 

In the paper, changes in the regression parameters of the first and second 
order auto ·regressive models are presented. Also the structural changes in the 
regression model wi th autocorrela ted er ror are examined. Gradual changes 
in the parameters are exa mined. The numerica l study of some of the above 
models is also conducted in the paper. 

(Abstracted by Sh. A. K. MITTAL) 

8. 18. ZANIOLO, CARLo-A New Normal Form for the Design of Relationa l 
19atabase Schemata . Journal, ACJl:I Transactions on Data base systems, 
September, Vol. 7, Number 3 1982. 

This paper addresses the problem of dat abase schema design in the 
frame work of the rela tional data m odel and functi onal dependencies . It 
suggests that both th ird No rmal Form (3NF) a nd Boyce Codd Normal Form 
(BCNF) supply an inadequate basis for relational scheme design. The main 
problem wit h 3NF is tha t i t is too forgiving and does not enforce the separa

tion princi ple as strictly as it should. On the other band, BCNF is iucompati
ble with the princi ple of representation and prone to computa tional complexity. 
Thus a new normal fo rm, which lies between these two and captures the salient 
qualities of both is proposed. The new norma l form is stricter than 3NF, 



but it is still compatible with the representation principle. First a simpler 
definition of 3-NF is derived, and the analogy of this hew definition to the 
definition of BCNF is noted. This analogy is used to derive the new normal 
form. Finally, it is proved that Bernstein's algorithm for schema design 
synthesizes schemata that are already in the new normal form. 

(Abstracted by Sh. D . K . AGRAWAL) 

8.19 WoNG, EUGENE-A Statistical Approach to Incomplete Information in 
Database Systems. Journal, ACM Transact ions on Data base Systems, 
Vol. 7, Number 3, September, 1982. 

There a re numerous situations in which a database cannot provide a 
pn:cise answer to some of the questions that are posted. Sources of impre
cision vary and include examples such as recording errors, incompat ible 

scaling, and absolete data. In many such situations, considerable prior 
information concerning the imprecision exists and can be exploited to provide 
valuable information for queries to which no exact answer can be given. The 
objectives of this paper is to provide a framework for doing so. 

(Abstracted by Sh. D. K. AGRAWAL) 

8.20 WALSH, STUART-Software Security. Journal, Data Processing. 
Vol. 25, No. 3 ,April, 1983. 

Computer acci.ients, errors and breaches of security can be very expensive 
for a company. Ms\Dagement must ensure that the Computer is protected. 
U sing packeg~d software can provide extra controls against system abuse. 

(Abstracted by Sh. D.K. AGRAWAL) 

9. PAPERS ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION 

9.1 JAIN, R.C., AGRAWAL, RANJANA and JHA, M.P.-Use of Growth Indices 
in Yield Forecasting, Biometrical Journal. 

9.2 KHOSLA, S.K ., GILL, S.S. and MALHOTRA, P.K.-Effect of N on-Genetic 
Factors on Lactation Length and Lactation Yield in Herd-book Regis
tered Murrah Buffaloes Under Village Conditions. Ind. Jour. Anim. 
Sci., Vol. 53, No.1 2, 1983. 
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9.3 N ADKARNI, U.G.-On Cost of M aintenance of Pigs. I d J A · n . our. mm. 
Sci. Vol. 53 , No. 8, Aug. 83. 

9.4 SAXENA, B.C., N ARAIN, PREM a nd SRIVASTAVA, A.K.-Multiple frame 
surveys in two stage sa n1pling-Sankhya·Series B. 

9.5 SOMAYAZULU, L.B.S.- Study of Growth of Large White York Shire and 
Landrace Pigs under different feeding levels . Ind. Jour. of Anim. Sci. 

9.6 SUKHATME, P.V. and N ARAIN, PREM-lntra-in dividual vari ation in energy 

requirement a nd its implicat ions. Ind. Jour, Med. Res. 

10. COMPUTER SCIENCE AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 

10.1 Data Processing : 

During the Quarter under report, the division of Computer Science & 
Numerical Analysis continued to provide facilit ies for da ta processing and 
Computer p rogra mm ing to the Scientists, resea rch workers and students from 
various In st itutes u nder I.C.A. R., Agri . Universities and Colleges, D irectorate 
of Econo mics a nd Sti:l t istics, Min. of Agricul ture and Deptt. of Agricul ture, 

U . P . State. 

10.2 Computer Utilization : 

About 4061 production jobs an d 1509 testing jobs were processed on 
B-4700 and IBM 1620 computer systems d uring the q uarter under repor t. 

10.3 Programming facilities : 

Guidance and help in da ta processing a nd computer programming was 

extended to 34 Ph.D., 29 M.Sc. students and 15 research scholars working 
on d ifferent projects. Two :cew computer p rograms were developed during 
th e quarter. 

10.4 Vis it to computer centre : 

(i) T wo trainees of Jun ior Certificate Course in Stat istics of C.S.O . N ew 
Delhi visi ted the computer centre. The act ivi ties of computer centre 

were explained to them . 

(ii) Four tra inees of J. C. Course in Statistics of C.S.O. visited t he 
centre. T hey were imparted one day t raining in " Data Processing" . 

(iii ) A batch o f M. Sta t. s tudents from l.S.I. Calcu tta visited the Centre. 
The work ing of the computer systems and the activities of the 
division v.ere explained to them , 
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10.5 M .T . Unit : 

The Mecha ni cal Ta bulation U nit of the Division co ntinued to give 

faci lities for data preparation and processing of the cards on unit record 
machines fo r Scient ists and Resea rch Scholars fro m IASRI and o th er Institute.> . 
_About 2.5 lakhs cards were punched and 571 jobs were processed on unit 
record machines. 

11 . PAPERS PRESENTED AT INTER-ORGANISATIONAL SEMINARS, 
CONFERENCES, WORK-SHOPS, E.TC. 

The title and authorship of papers presented and the particulars of the 

workshops, sem inars at which these were presented , a re given below : 

11.1 The Seminar on "Agricultural D evelopment in M adhya Pradesh" 
held at Pachm arbi, M .P. fro m 12th to 18th May, 1983. 

NARAIN, PREM, KHOSLA, R.K . and PANDEY, R.K.-Agricultural Sta tistics. 

11 .2 N at ional Semi nar on Higher Technology for the Production of 
Sugar a nd Sugarcane held a t Bangalore during 26th to 28th May, 1983. 

BHARGAVA, P .N . and BATRA, P.K.-Statistic:a! ·Model for fertilizer use. 

11.3 Worksho p on Training on estimation procedure a nd tabulation 
programme fo r statisticians of Anima l Husbandry Depa rtments of Sta tes/ 

U .T ., Under centrally sponsored scheme for sample surveys for estimation of 
milk, eggs, wool and meat held a t IASRI fro m 7th to 9th June, 1983. 

NARAJN, PREM-Technical Address (relating to sample surveys o n 
est imation o f prod uction of mi lk, eggs, woo l & meat). 
KHATRI, R .S. - T abul at ion progra mme for estima tion of number of 

animals and milk production. 

11.4 Seminar on P roba bility and Sta tistica l Inference held at University 
of Poona, Pune fro m 23rd June t o 25th June, 1983. 

RANA, P.S.-A Discrete time queueing pro blem with S-beterogeneous 
gro ups of Cha unals. 
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12. CONFERENCEfSEMINARJSYMPOSIUMfWORKSHOP, ETC .. 

Date 

9 May to 
3 June 

12-13, May 

25·29, M ay 

26-28, May 

7-9, June 

23-25, June 

ATTENDED BY THE SCIENTISTS 

Name of Co nference/Seminar/ 

Symposium; etc. 

Name of the Scientist 

with Designation 

Workshop on Modern Statistical Sb. S. N. Mathur, 
Computing at Computer Centre, Scientist (S-2) 
Deptt. of Statistics in Collaboration 
with Statistical Institute of Asia and 
Pacific, Tokyo. 

"The Nationa l Seminar on D esign Sh. R. K. Khos la, 
and Management of Rural G odowns", Scient ist (S-2) 
held at India Internationa l Centre, 
New Delhi . 

The Annual Workshop of the All Sh. P. N . Bhargava, 
India Coordinated Agronomic Rese- Scientist (S-3) 
arch Project held at Trichur. Sh. P. N. Soni, 

Scientist (S-2) 

The Symposium on Role of Modern Dr. S. S. Pillai,* 
Instrumentation and Control Techno- Jt. Director (C. C .) 
logy in Sugarcane and Sugar Produc-
tion. (jointly organised by Maharashtra 
Sugar, Central Electronic Engineering 
Research Institute, Pilani and Southern 
India Sugar and Sugar Technologists 
Association) held at Bangalore. 

Workshop on Training on estimation Dr. Prem Narain, 
procedure and tabulatio n programme Directo r, 
for stati sticians o f Animal Husbandry Sh. R. S. Khatri, 
Depa rtm ents of States/U.T .. Under Scientist (S-1) 
Centrally sponsored scheme fo r sample Sh. K. B. Singh, 
surveys for estimati on of milk, eggs Scientist (S-1) 
wool and meat organised by the 
Ministry o f Agriculture, held at 
IASRI, New Delhi. 

Seminar on probability and statisti - Sh . P.S. Rana, 
cal inference held at Universi ty of Scientist (S-1) 
Poona, Pune. 

* Chairman of the Session "Application of Computer techn ology for Sugar
Cafle production" o n 26th May, 1983. 
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13. LIBRARY 

13.1 During the period under report 112 books on various subject 

field of the institute y,ere added to the Library. 

13 .2 Following reprints written by the scientists of our institute and 
published in scientific journals were procurred for free distribution by the 
library among the scientist working in the same field on exchange basis . 

Author Title Source 

Agrawal, Ranjana Joint effect of weather variables MauJam, 34(2), 189· 

Agrawal, V. and 
Dey, A. 

Nigam. A. K . and 
Puri, P.D. 

NaraiJ, Prem 

Narain, Prem, 

et. a l 

Raut, K . C. 

on rice yield. 194, 1983. 

Orthogonal resolution IV designs Technometrics, 25(2) 
for some asymmetrical factorials. May, 1983 

On partially efilciency balanced 
designs-II 

Communication in 
S tat istics, 11(24), 
2817--30, 1982. 

Stochastic problems and methods Current Science , 52(4) 
in population genetics. 1983 

Use of auxilliary traits in com
bined selection for poultry im
provement. 

Ind. Jr ; Poultry Sci. 
18, 37-47, 1983. 

Loss in milk production due to Ind. Jr . Ani. Sci. 
mortality of milch stock in rural 53(2), 135-38, Feb. 
areas. 1983. 

13.3 The repr0graphic unit of the library has a ttended 70 jobs covering 
1780 pages sent by the scientific, technical and admini~trative officers Of the 

Institute. 

13.4 During the period under report approx. 7200 persons visited the 
librr. ry fo r consultation purposes. 

13.5 The Issue and Return work at the library counter has involv~d 
trans!lction 0f approx. 8300 publications. 

I 
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14. 'LAB TO LAND' P R OGRAMME 

Under the ICAR Lab-to-Land programme the In stitute carried out the 
following activities in village Nilothi of D elhi during the quarter under 
report :-

14.1 . Demonstration on t he use of balanced cattle feed : 

Demonst rations on the use of ba lanced cattle feed (HAFED) were carried 
out in 75 households belonging mostly to the category of landless agricultura l 
labourers a dopted under the programme. As reported earlier, the milk yield 
increased by 2-3 kgs. per animal per day by feeding 2 kg. o f feed. It was also 
found t hat the use of HAFED feed checked the downward trend in the milk 
yield towards the end of J'actati on and thus increased the Jactati•'n period of 
the animals. 

14.2 Introduction of new crops in the cropping pattern : 

(i) Moong : The cultivation of summer moong was introduced in the 
cropping pa ttern of 41 farmers after the ha rvest of wheat crop in 
April, 19S3. Besides the seed of PS-16 variety of moong, other 
inputs li ke fert ilizers and b acterial culture were a lso supplied to 
the farmers fo r demonstration of moong cultivation in 38.75 acres. 
The performance of the crop was found to be very good. The yield 

results wi ll be reported latter. 

(ii) Maize : The farmers were educated about the cultiva tion practices 

of maize. Demonstrations on cultiva tion of hybrid maize (Ganga 
Sa fed -2) were laid out in the fie lds of 17 farmers. Arrangements 
were also made for the supply of inputs for the purpose . The crop 
was maki ng good progress. 

(iii) Arhar : Demonstration on the cultivation of short duration variety 
of arhar were la id o ut in the fields of 8 farmers. They were supplied 
seeds of UPAS-120 variety alongwith fertilizers for the purpose. 

14.3 O rganisation of field day : 

A field day was o rganised on 1 5.6.83. The farmers were invit ed to see 
the demonstrati on p lots of moong and ll)aize. They showed interest in the 

cultivation of these crops. 

14 4 Observance of the N a tional Agricultural Inputs Fortnight : 

Observed the N a ti onal Agricultural In puts Fortnight on 14.6.83 a nd 
1 ~ . 6 . 83 in vi llage N ilothi for achieving higher production during kharif 1983. 
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under this programme the package of practices to be followed for kharif crops 

were b rought to the notice of the farmers. Special stress was given for culti
vati on of pulses. They were a lso advised t o procure seeds and fertilizers from 

the N. S. C. and Block Development Stores well in time . 

14.5 Creation of self-employment opportunities and vocational train
ing of village youths and women : 

Organised a meeting of the a dopted households and officials of Delhi 
Administration in village Nilothi for processing the a pplications submitted 

earlier for vocational training programmes and grant of loans as mentioned 
below: 

Name of vocational training/programme/ 

purpose of loan 

1. Motor Driving 

2. Tailoring for ladies 

3. Food & Nutrition programmes 

4. Loan for purchase of auto-riksha 

5. Loan for purchase of buffaloes 

6. Loan for setting up to general shop 

7. Loan for setting up tailoring shop 

~ . Loan for purchase of buffaloe cart 

9. Setting up gobar gas plant on subsidy basis 

No. of applicants 
processed 

22 

2R 

8 

9 

9 

1 

1 

5 

Efforts are being made to bold the training class of tailoring for women 
in the village itself. 

14.6 Programme for land shaping and levelling : 

During the course of survey of h ouseholds it was found that about 50 

acres of land (belonging to as many farme rs) was undulating and could not be 

irrigated properly leading to poor yield levels. The farmers having this type 
of land could not take the advantage of modern agricultural technology fo r im

proving their agricultura l production . Hence, steps are bein~ taken to get the 
undulating fields levelled , 
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14.7 Visit of the zonal Coordinator (Zone- t ) to village Nilothi :-

The Zonal Coordinator (LLP)-zone-1 visited village Nilothi on 16.6.83 
and met the adopted farmers. He was satisfied with the progress of work 
mentioned above. During the visit of the Zonal Coordinator, the farmers 
were advised to use Tolkan, Areton or Desanex for eradication of Phalaris 
Minvr weed from wheat fields. They were also advised to treat wheat seed 
with Bavistin against loose smut. 

15. MISCELLANEOUS 

15.1 Personnel Information : 

15.1.1 The Scientists of IASRI were deputed to attend training/study tour/ 
meeting and to deliver lectures, etc. during April-June, 1983; 

(1) Dr. Prem Narain, (i) Attended "A Date with Mathemati-
cians-1983" organised by the Delhi 
Chapter of the Mathematical Asso· 
ciation of India orr 14th April, 1983 
at University of Delhi and presided 
over prof. J . N. Mitra Memorial 
Lecture entitled "On Random Mo· 
tions" by Prof. K.R. Parthasarathy 

of D elh i Centre of Indian Statisti· 
cal Institute, New Delhi. 

Director 

(ii) Attended as Secretary, the Execu· 
tive Council meeting of the Indian 
Society of Agricutural Statistics at 
New Delhi on 21st April, 1983. 

(iii) Attended the Executive Committee 
meeting of the Indian Association 
of Social Science Institutions held 
at New Delhi on 21st and 22nd 

May, 1983. 

(iv) Attended joint meeting of the 
Study Groups on "Perspective of 
Agricultural Development in the 
Seventh Plan" set up by the Plan
ning Commission held on 6th 

June, 1983. 



(2) Dr. R .K. Pandey, 
Scientist (S- 3) 

(3) Dr. K . G . Anda 
Scientist (S-2) 

(4) Sh. S. R. Bapat, 
Scientist (S-2) 

(5) Sh. P . C. Mehrotra, 
Scientists (S-2) 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
J 

(v) Attended the meeting on ' 1Samp1-
ing Methods sectional Committee, 
TDC-33'' held at Indian Standards 
Institution, New Delhi on 8th June, 
1983. 

(vi) Delivered a Guest Lecture entitled 
"Statistical Aspects of genotype x 
environmental interactions in plant 
breeding" on 25th June, 1983 
on the occasion of the Valedictory 
Function of the Summer Institute 
on "Advances in breeding Metho
dology in crop improvement" orga

nised by the Department of plant 
Breeding, H .A.U., Hissar. 

(i) Delivered a lecture on activities of 
the Division of Econometric Analy
sis to the trainees of Junior Certi

ficate Course in Stat-istics from 
Central Statistical Organisation, 
New Delhi on 17th June, 1983. 

(ii) Delivered a lecture and discussed 
the ungoing projects of the Division 
of Econometric Analysis to the 

students of M. Stat. Class, lSI, 
New Delhi on 29th June, 1983. 

Attended training programme on 
" M an power Forecasting".organi
sed by Institute of Appl ied Man· 
power Research, New Delhi from 
4th to 11th May, 1983. 

Delivered a lecture on planning 
and conduct of large scale sample 
surveys with special reference to 



(6) Dr. Shivtar Singh, 
Scientist (S-2) 

(7) Smt. Ranjana Agrawal, 
Scientist (S-2) 

(8) Sh. B. C. Saxena, 
Scientist (S-1) 

(9) Sh. Ram Kumar, 
Scientist (S-1) 

15.2 Monitoring Cell : 

I \ 
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(i) Sample surveys for methodologi
cal investigations into high yield
ing varieties programme. 

(ii) Sample surveys for estimating yield 
of cotton to 2 trainees (one from 
Bureau of Eco. & Stat., Sikkim and 
one from Bureau of Eco. & Stat., 
Meghalaya) deputed by the C.S.O. 
Junior Certificate Course-Specia
lisation in Agril. Statistics. 

Delivered a lecture "On rearing of 
calves" to J. C. C. trainees from 
C. S. 0. at IASRI, on 15th June, 
83. 

Delivered the lectures on activities 
of the Division of Crop Forecast
ing Methodology to-

(i) CSO trainees, New Delhi on 6th 
June, 1983. 

( ii) lSI, New Delhi Students on 28th 
June, 1983. 

Delivered a lecture (on Impact 
study) to J.C.C. trainees from 
CSO at IASRI, New Delhi on 15th 
June, 1983. 

Explained the use of computer in 
Agricultural Research to-

(i) CSO trainees of Sr. Certificate 
Course on 18th June, 1983. 

(ii) Students of M. Stat.) of lSI, 
Calcutta on 28th June, 1983. 

A meeting of the Monitoring Cell was held on 19th April, 1983 to review 
the progress of the research projects. 
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The research project files were sent to the ARIC (ICAR) after getting 

these completed from the scientists. 

The Cell prepared the report on the progress of all the on-going research 
projects of th;: insti tute and d istributed among the scientists. 

15.3 Joint Staff Council : 

The first meeting of the re-constituted Joint Staff Council was held on 
15th April, 1983 under the Chairmanship of Director, IASRI. About 25 
agenda items were discussed. 

15.4 Meetings of Heads of Divisions and Sr. Scientists : 
(i) HDs and Sr. Scientists on 

(ii) Sr. Officers on 
(iii) HDs . and Sr. Scientists on 

11.5.1983 
11.5.1983 
27.6.1983 

15.5 Grievance Cell 

A meeting of the Grievance Cell was held on 26.4 1983. 

15.6 Benevolent Fund: 

The annual Benevolent Fund Day was observed on 30th June, 1983 at 
IASRI. A sum of Rs. 429/· (Rupees four hundred an d twenty nine only) was 
contributed by the Officers/staff of the Institute on that day. 

15.7 IASRI Representatives at the 111eetings of Scientific Panel of 
ICAR : 

Name of the Officer 

1. Dr. M . P. Jha 

2. Miss C. R. Leelavathi 

3. Sh. J .C. Malhotra 

4. Sh. U .G. Nadkarni 

5. Sh. P. N. Bhargava 

6. Dr·. O.P. K athuria 

7. Dr. K.C. Raut 

Name of the Scientific Panel & 
Date 

"Plant Pathology", held on 5th to 7th 
April , 1983. 
"Agricultural Engineering", he.Jd on 18th 
& 19th April, 1983. 
" Animal Breeding", held on 5th & 6th 
May, 1983. 
"Animal Nutrition and Physiology", held 
on 6th & 7th May, 1983. 
"Soil Science", held on 18th & 19th May, 
1983. 
"Fisheries' ', held from 16th to 17th M ay, 
1983. 

" D airy and livestock products technology", 
held from 30th & 31st May, 1983. 
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15.8 Other Information : 

15.8.1 Dr . Prern Narain , Director was nominated as a member of the 

Executive committee and t he council of the M aharasht ra Associati on for the 
cultivation of Science, Pune for the period 1983-1986 vide their letter No. 
7/ 1/83-Adrnn . dated 13th April, 1983. 

He was elected as a member of executive committee of Edit~rial Board 
of Indian Society of Animal G enetics and Breeding for the term 1983-84. 

Dr. N arain was also elected as a member of the Executive Commit tee of 
the Society of Mathematical Sciences, University of D elhi vide their letter 
No. MF/SMS/83 dated 23rd June, 1983. 

15.8.2 Dr. S.K. Raheja, Scientist (S-3) gave a Radio Talk on "Role of 
Statistics in L.L.P." which was recorded by AIR, correspondent on 6th April, 

1983 a t Jammu. 

He was appointed Chairman of Security Committee constituted by 

Director, IASRI. 

He attended the Zonal Advisory Committee (LLP), Zone-! meeting at 

Jammu on 6th April, 1983. 

Dr. Raheja was also nominated convenor of Symposium ' ·Hill Develop
ment & Programme in Agriculture and allied field s" to be held at the next 
Annual Conference of J.S.A.S . at Simla. 

15.8.3 Dr. J .P. Jain attended the 4th Meeting of the Panel on Sampling 
of Wool and Wool Products, TDC 33/ p-3 of Indian Standards Instituti on in 
Manak Bhavan, New Delhi on 7th June, 1983. 

15.8.4 Sh. K .B. Singh, Scientist (S-1) participated in a meeting with 
DDG (AS), ICAR fo r Critical apprai sal to him regarding "Survey of animal 
draught p ower in vari ous agro-climatic zones of the country, semi economic 
features and current husbandry practices." 

15.8. 5 T he following Scientists were deputed by the Institute for 
a ttending Xll Orientation Cour se on Agricultural Research Management, 
conducted by Natio nal Academy of Agricultural Research M anagement, 
Rajendra Naga r, Hyderabad (A .P.) from 20th April, 1983 to 19th May, 1983. 

1. Sh. K .P.S. Nirma l'l , Scientis t (S-1) 
2. Sh. B.L. K a ul , (S-1) 
3. Sh. Chandrahas , (S· I) 

4. Sh. Mahesh Kuma r , (S-1) 
~. Sh. M.S. Ba tra , (S-1) 
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1 965 ~ 6l·rr~ ~~r cr~1 ~~· f~11ri, cr!'f 1983-84 ~r crrf~~ ~r<f':fill" a~ -.:r;;r+rr~T 

+rna!· a(Cfi 1 7-1 8 (arshr -f~a+;r<:" 1982) ~f+ll"f\>l'a ~ 1. ~~ ~rf~~lf Cfii· '5ffa<lt \3"11-
~t:T ~~li T Efi arrt:TT\ 11\ fcrf+r•<r ar~+rFl\ lJ.~'IiT, Cfi&1T arrf~ <fiT ~~r rr'{ arf~ cr~t 
~ 'fi+f"''"P..T ~~·<fir ~~q-<itrr •n ~·<F. 1 tOT~ ·S~fcF~t 9;fa'fiT\'1'1Telf&r ~T f-.:~ri q;ci 
'3"11'1Trr Efi f\>l'q; ~;;r'l rr'{ 6lh '5f~lt~ «c- ~1· q;~-t:J;Cfi '5ffa f~·~r ar;prrrr if +r! <:"~r rr'{ 1 

f~~r hmur 'lT\if<rr Efi ·~·alf~ arft:T~rf~ ~·~zrr it arr~f~flrCfiT 1J;<f f\>l'fi1Cfit 
CfiT f~·~Y arr~fml1 a~r a~T n?fr i'!iUf if 5!'fu&1VT ~ Ef; I f~ ll"'!'T<rl~ Cfi~ ~2; 
~·~~r<r if; '5f~rrr '5ft:TRi, 3f1;+rrrrrf'l:l<f.Tf<:<1T arrf~ ~ ~+11<i f~f11a f~zrr rr<1r arh 
'3"'f'fir ~~ll"fa ~ <rrll"T ~r ~<'o"""r ~zrr~ <fir rr'{ r 

~~.~R 'fl-r f~·~r .'fir'lr•cr'l<r ~f11fa <fir arrr\>l'r <fO'fi' qr'f~rf~qrr~ -<fi<:i'f <fir 
<rurlf f\>l'<lr rr<1r arh fq~\>f'r <lo<fi Efi f<rurzrr 11<:" <fir rr'{ CfiT<fcrlf~<1r <fir ~ll"r&rr '51'~2;~ 

~~a-. glt .arrr\>l'r <fo<fi 'fir faf~ q;ci .r~ if fcr"<{HUfflf fcr~<1T <fir ~:qr f<rf~:q~ <fir rr'{ 1 

Efi•~r'l ~f:qcrmzr f~~~ 11f<:~~ GHT ~~rfcn=r fcrf+r•<r '5ff~<lrfrr~rar! Efi fcmr~ 
fcr~~T!r, · CfiT~':fill" q;ci f<r<lll" ~+rr ~~rf>=r'fi\ ~Cfi<rr'fir <fi+R'rf~<lT, '5f~nm<r<fi arf'!:'f<firf-.::<11 
q;ci ~+f:qrf-.::<l'f iT 11f<:"'!"rf~ f<filt rrq; I 'Sf fa zrrfrrararY if +rrrr #it EF ~~"' Cfi ~~rf<r'fiY 
~~r aCfi<JfCfiT q;ci '5fqrr~f<r~ ~li:qrf~zrY EF 'f'Tll" 27 ~ CfCfi 11tif rrq; ~~ fcrf~•<r 
~<:~~HT. Ef; '5fTCf'l:lT<iY ~ .arcrrr~ Cfi<::ra- g-q; \3'~ 5!'R~rf~~ fCfilfT ll<lT 1 

.. 
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PERIODI<2AL PUBLICATIONS 

I .A.S.R.I. STATISTICAL NEWSLETTER 

The l.A .S.R .I Statistical Newsletter is a quarterly publication giving such 
information about the curreut activities of the Institute as is likely to provide 
useful information to resea rch workers in the field of agricultural statistics. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

The Annual Report issued by the Institute covers a ll the aspects of its 
functions and activities and provides useful information to research workers 
in the field of Agricultura l Statistics. 

ANNUAL R EPORT ON SAMPLE SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

The Annual Report of Sample Surveys for Methodological Investigations 
into High Yielding Varieties Programme (H.Y.V.P.) a re being published since 
1974-75. 

ANNUAL INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

The Annual Index gives information on the objectives of agricultural field 
experiments other than varieta l trials conducted during that year on various 
crops at d ifferent experimenta l researsJ:l stations and their years of commence
ment and termin a tion under the scheme of National Index of Agricultural Field 
Experiments. 

NATIONAL INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL FIELD EXPERIMENTS 

The results of statistical analysis of the data pertaining to agricultural 
fie ld experiments (other than varieta l trials) conducted at the various research 
s~ations all over the country, a.-e published in the forms of compendia series. 
Three such series in respect of the various States pertaining to the periods 
1948-53, 1954-59 and 1960-65 have already been completed and the data for 
the period 1966-71 have been collected and are under process which would be 
published in the form of cropwise compendia series. 
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

Sample Survey for Estimation of Milk Production in Punjab 
1956-57)- V. G. Panse . Daroga Singh and V. V. R. 
Murty. 

Sample Survey for Estima tion of Mi lk Production in Eastern 
Districts of U. P. (1957-5Y)- V.G. Pause. Daroga Singh 
and V. V.R. Murty. 

Cost of Milk Production in Madras (19 53)- V. G . Panse, 
V. N. Amble and K. C. Raut. 

Green Manuring of Crops (1965)- V.G.Panse, T.P. Abraham 
and C. R. Leelavathi 

Cost of Milk Production in West Benga l ( 1967)- V.G. Pause, 
V. N . Amble and K . C. Raut. 

Monog-raph on Estimation of Wool Producuon (1970)
Daroga Singh, M . Rajagopalan and J. S. Ma1o i. 

Monograph on Estimation of Milk Production (1970)
Daroga Singh, V.V.R. Murty and B.B.P.S. Goel. 

Survey on Mango and Guava in U. P. (1971) - G . R. Seth, 
B. V. Sukhatme and A. H. Manwani. 

Incidence of Pests and Diseases on Paddy (1971)- G. R. Seth, 
D . Singh, M.G. Sardana and R. K. Khosla. 

Cost of Milk Production in Delhi ( Revised in 1972)-D. Singh 
and K. C. Raut. 

Survey on Vegetables in Rura l Areas of Delhi (1973)-;
B V. Sukhatme, A. H . Manwani and S. R . Bapat 

Economics of raising Cattle and Buffa loes (1973)- K.C. 
Raut, V.N. Amble and Shivtar Singh. 

Estimation o f Availability and Cost of Production of Milk 
(1975)- K.C. Raut, D. Singh and Shivta r Singh . 

Monogra ph on Study of Size and Shape of Plots for Field 
Experiments on Vegetable and Perennial Crops (1975)
D. Singh, P .N. Bhargava, R.K. Khosla and Asha Saksena. 

Monograph on Sample Survey Techniques fo r Estimation of 
Egg Production (1 975)-D. Singh, B.B.P.S. Goel, J.N. 
G arg and D.V.S. Rao. 

Functions and Activities of IARS (1976)-P. Narain, A. Dey 
and P.P. R ao. 

Survey 011 Fresh Fruits in Tamil Nadu (1976)-D. Singh, 
A.H. Maowani and A.K. Srivastava. 
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